1980-81 ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

The Physical Environment Committee met six times and will continue to meet during the academic year.

The Committee acted upon the following matters -

1. Monitored the 1977-79 and 1979-81 biennial projects which had not been completed. (PEC Document 121)

2. Discussed and approved the 1981-83 biennial project request. Prioritized both major and minor projects. (PEC Document 122)

3. Studied proposals for a "Year 2000 Master Plan Committee" - selected a steering committee and the subcommittees. (PEC Documents 130 and 137)

4. Discussed the relocation of offices in the West Tower of Sandburg Hall to make additional living accommodations available to students. (PEC Document 123)

5. Witnessed a slide show by Professor Waldheim which detailed a number of architectural problems existing on the campus. The Committee formed a subcommittee to examine these problems and make recommendations to remedy some of the architectural and structural defects noted.

6. Approved U-Bus Freeway Flyer and U-Park fare increases. (PEC Document 125)

7. Approved structural repairs to Sandburg parking complex. (Pec Document 127)

8. Approved installation of a traffic signal controller by the City of Milwaukee at the corner of Kenwood Boulevard and North Maryland Avenue.

9. Requested the Bureau of Facilities Management to reconsider the design of the Maryland Avenue pedestrian bridge. (See No. 16)

10. Approved the resurfacing of the North Parking Lot. (PEC Document 126)

11. Approved Sandburg short-term overnight parking fee. (PEC Document 132)


13. Approved the installation of a light sculpture on the south side of Mellen- camp Hall. (PEC Document 131)

14. Discussed policy on emerti/ae parking and retained present policy. (PEC Document 147)

15. Discussed policy on "exterior signage." A detailed plan to be presented at a future meeting.
16. Made recommendations for modifications to concept and drawings for Maryland Avenue pedestrian bridge. The UWM Handicapped Committee is studying drawings. Drawings will be presented to PEC at a future meeting. (PEC Document 142)

17. Recommended that alternates to the present U-Bike proposal be studied to determine whether costs might be reduced. (PEC Document 134)

18. Received report on proposed demolition of houses on Maryland Avenue.
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